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The encroachment of the Japanese race upon the Pa-

cific coast is shown in striking fashion by Senator Phelan,
of California, who draws attention to the fact that one-thir- d

of the births outside of incorporated cities and towns
in Southern California during the last twelve months were

Japanese, and that Japanese births in California during
Sabecriotloe. Rateet

Daily Subscription By Carrier, 10c a week, 40c a month,
By Mail Outsida of Greeneville 40c a month; 75c for the last an have incresed 3,000 per cent, while

W. T. MITCHELL
Justice of The Peace '

Office, Ba.ement Mnon Hot,
Greeneville Term. '

the white births have decreased about 9 per cent The3 months; $1.60 for 6 months; $3.00 for the year. Vacation.
first item would indicate that the agricultural land is pass

Entered at the poctofflca at Greeneville, Twul, as second- - ing into the hands of Japanese, while the second item is

of camping in the wild, the office
chairs all left behind, and man would
then be reconciled to his demnition,
beastly grind. One month of trap-
ping grizzly bears, of catching cad- -

class matter. a direct warning aeainst the system which oermits the
free entry of Japanese women. - Muskeetoes are unpopular insecks fish in the sea, of chasing bobcats toHow can Bill the Boche be tried on a moral question? Japanese workingmen are kept out of the United State wich go erround" biting peeple re their lairs', and man would do the

work of three. Though earnestly wethrough the agreement whereby the Japanese govern- - gardless of sex. " A muskeetoe will
bite a defenceliss baby one mirinit workers try to plan out fine vacaA crying drunk may be less annoying than an arguing ment refuss passports, while the United States refuses and a man with a club the next, prov

O. T. FRENCH
Justice of The Peace

" and

Notary Public
Matrimony a Specialty.

Office over' Hardin Grocery Co.

Opposite Court House.

one. admission to all who do not come directly from Japan

And now the city dweller dreams
of forests, moors and lonely fens, of

speckled trout in mountain streams
and rufous deer that roam the glens.
When the summer comes with brassy
skies, who does not long for things
like these, for outings where the
mountains rise, or in the shade of
lordly trees? And surely, men who
toil and spin for weary months, and
give their best, when rattled by the
city's din, should have one month
of helpful rest. One month of loaf-
ing in the dells, where Nature does
her smoothest work, and man would
come back wearing bells, to do his
stunt --as shipping clerk. One month

ing they have neither pity nor feer,
armed with passports. . It is a shaky arrangement, de

tion schemes, the cost of living is so

high we have to take it out in
out in dreams. The grocer and the
butcher still insist on having all we
earn, so we pass up the windswept
hill, the woodland and the brae and

Nobody loves a muskeetoe exsept
maybe its mother. If a bitterfly flies
into a room full of people everybody

Asking questions finds out a great many things not Pendin uPn the wood wiU 8nd ood faith oi adminis

worth knowing. trative officers. It fails to close the dor against Japanese ays G, look at the bewtifill buttirfly.
women, who are admitted as wives of Japanese already burn.; The icemzn and the plumber

izzent it sweet? Wile if a muskeetoe
flies in everybody says, Look oa thatresiding in the United States, although in most cases theA censorship of any kind means that somebody if come to tell how much they think we

owe; in vajn the scented breezes hum,
darn muskeetoe, and picks up a rollafraid of the truth. women have never seen the men whom they join. Through
ed up newspaper to hit it with, mutch we can't enjoy them as they blow.the vicious system of "picture brides" the native-bor- n
to its destruction if they aim strate

Milk-fe- d chickens can't overcome the handicap of three Japanese are raipdly increasing. They cannot be expelled wich they genrelly dont
The meenest trick a muskeetoe canmonths in cold storage. but are entitled to citizenship. Thlis California is fol ftplay on you is to buzz erround yourlowing the lead of Hawaii, which is now so thoroughly

Prophets will undertake anything but to foretell the Japanized that it is regarded in Japan as a colony, to b'
ear wile you are in bed and then
dodge and make you hit your own
ear and then bite you on the nuckle
or sumwares as if it was only per

course of the next tornado. taken over sooner or later,

NEWTON C. MYERS A SONS
Meadow Valley Farm, Greene-

ville, Tenn.

Breeders of
Polled Durham and Short Hon

Cattle

Tuberculin Free Accredited Herds.
"King's Lad," a handsome roan
age 23 months.weight 1,100 lbs.
"Cumberland's Type," a smooth
red of fine quality, age 8 months,
weight 700 lbs. "Cumberland's
Prince," a dark red, stylish and a
show, age 6 months, weight 650
lbs.. These are all high class bulls
and are priced worth the money,
come to see them if in need of a

The Japanese government is anxiously avoiding any vy jooafa. uuest9: 1pending about you ear enyhow.With Mr. McAdoo as counselor how did the movies let controversy with the United States on this question of
Wen you wake up in the morning

with a little round bump sumwares
vaudeville beat them to Dempsey? immigration, and whatever the subject comes up the Jap

anese suggest that it is raised for the purpose of stirring you know a, muskeetoe has bit you
Trr m a

They know a better earth than this.A small idea which a poet can handle is preferable to UP Dad feeling between the two countries. Neverthek 1! wen you are iuu oi Dumps you
know you have had a restliss nite.a vast, vague one which he can't

GRUMBLERS
The way some fellows carry on

Fault-findi- n' with the things they
see,

it is a subject that will not down. It comes up of its own

motion, without the aid of any propaganda of ill will. Lady Muskeetoes lay their eggs on
wattir, on account of knowing by in-

The relations gradually developing between Japan on You'd think that once they lived uponha'

Whenever I am forced to hear
A man dissatisfied exclaim

That life is desolate an' drear,
An' full of bitterness an' shame,

When he is grumblin' at his woes

stinck that they will float. Wen fh first-cla- ss bull. Pedigrees with
It might be gratifying to bo a miser until one

amassed $50,000 and then reform. young muskeetoes come out, the ferst sales.the one hand and the Western nations on the other are
not of the most reassuring nature. Japan gained enor thing they do is swim. If they did

enything elts ferst, they would An sneering down the things of
world war general mous material advantages in the secret conferences a'

A better world than this can be,
An' yet I notice all the time

They're utterin' their loud com-

plaints
They never show by faith sublime

They've ever lived among the
saints.

drownd. The best way to diskur- -

Such is fame! What would not a

give for a world champion reception. Paris, but it would hardly be contended that she gainer Our Cheap Columnridge young muskeetoes is to squert
oil on top of the wattir, being badin prestige or strengthened the ties which loosely bind

worth,
I'd like to ask him if he knows

A better and happier earth

Is there among the million spheres
That swing about us night an' day

A Little Advertiiment in this Columnfor them to drink and impossible forAmong other things, put off fault-findin- until tomor- - her to the allied countries and America. Japan, to speak them to push their way out of.row and see if you care as much for it plainly, "held up" President Wilson and the other mem-- . Will Bring Quick Results One
Cent a Word.

You'd thjnk to listen to them whineThe most plezzant way to keep
A world where all unknown are tearsmuskeetoes away is by burning punk . Thait in some distant far off long

ago

bers of the council. They were faced with the alterna-

tive of yielding to Japan or seeing Japan leave Paris and because they dont like the smell andPresident Wilson will tread upon a path of flowers ii
FOR SALE: Second-han- d FordAnother sphere where all was fineyou do. ithe union station when he returns to the capital today, the league of nations, perhaps to make alliance with Ger

many, ihey were so bent upon creating the league of
Roadster. See L. B. Britton at G.
& N. Junction, 1 miles east of
Greeneville. 2-- t f.

An' only hr.ppy people stay,
An' do the grumblers here recall

That thsre they lived an' walked
about?

If so, I'm not surprised at all,
The angels rose and kicked them

out.

It was there privilege to know,
Like foreigners that won't forget

The land they left an' claim to
miss'

H1NDENBURG SADDiscussion of the league in the West is becoming so nations that they sanctioned and participated in a griev- -

AS HE QUITS ARMYexciting that the farmers may forget to shuck their corn. ous wrong to China an act that has in it the never-dyin- g

spark of war, because it is an act of injustice which
FOR SALE OR TRADE: One tonThey dwell among us all, en' yet

inspires hatred on one side and oppression on the other. BERLIN, July 7. Field Marshal
Hindenburg's letter to his troops runs

Ford truck, Phoenix attachment.
Would trade for Ford car. Clyde
B. Austin. f,

The press reports of the fight all agree that one of the

outstanding features after the first round was Willard'f Old farmer Sups was very keen onJapan, having fastened her grip upon China with the Mrs. Newbride When you foundas follows:
that you couldn't accept the invitaright eye.

a deal. Last week he managed to sell
an old crock in the shape of a horse
for $40.

knowledge and consent of the United States, Great Brit-

ain, France and Italy, withdrew her demand for a state- -
tion to our wedding, why didn't you FOR SALE: Six room house, on.soldiers, 1 intimated some time

ago to the government that I must send your regrets?No invention like the electric fan. Buy one and fifty ment that the league of nations should be founded upon Honesty, however, compelled himprefer an honorable defeat to i
shameful peace. I owe you this ex

1 a! . .

Miss Ryval Oh, I thought you'd

Summer street. Small ' barn and
smoke-hous- e; small garden. If in-

terested apply at Daily Sun of-

fice.
to speak out. have enough of your own prettypaper weights to keep the memoranda and papers in place the basis of the equality of nations and the just treat-o- n

your desk. - , r ment of their nationals and joined the league. But there pianauon. naving already at an 1 II tell, yer, mate, that there soon, dear. Boston Transcrint.earlier stage announced my intention mare's got two faults."
is no joy in this apparent union of the East and West in to withdraw again into retirement af LOST: One roll asphalt roofincr.--"Only two? A dozen I should think!! '
fhe bonds of peace, for the whole world knows that Japn' But what are the two?" iFOR SALE: Five- - passanger Ford,

ter the decision as to peace had been
made, I now lay down my command

An ant navigating with a caterpillar resembles a man
with $5000 capitat trying to swing a $100,000 business, "Well, once you let that mare outhas not joined the league of nations to safeguard the in good eor.diUon; new dasings.

somewhere between Walker Hard-
ware and N. G. T. Morelock's, on
Ridge Road. Finder please notify
driver Jeraldstown truck.

in chief. Homer McCorklc, Aftc-n- , TennesBoth sometimes succeed. ights of free peoples. A republic just across the Yellow ter grass it'll take you about a week
to catch her, she ain't worth catch-
ing! Otherwise she's all rieht."

see.
Sea is robbed of its richest province and nearly 40,000,-00- 0

of its people are placed under an alien flag, against

"In taking leave my first thought
is with the emotion of long years
during which it was my duty to serve
under three royal and imperial war

Thirty years hense one may read as curiously about RAGS WANTED: We will offerMemphis News Scimitar. . WANTED: Wild Ginseng at $15.00
bone-dr- y as one now reads about Praise God Barebones per pound. Send by parcel post.their will, as the price of Japan's membership in the

league of nations.
lords. .Times of silent, unwearied N. L. Wolfe, Morristown, Tenn.But thirty years from now is a long ime.

$1.50 per 100 lb. for any kind of
dry rags until July 20th, at which
time we have contracted a car load-Aust-

in

Co., Cor. Church St, & So.
R- - R- -

work in peace, of the proud rise of
RAILROAD SGHEDULESThe hour will come when the bargain will be reopened great victories and of the tough en

durance are now before my eyes.
S. S. informs us that he doesn't know whether to weal for revision. If diplomacy does not find a quiet method LOST: On Saturday morning, July

Schedulspats or to take a fly swatter with him when sits on the time of Dassenver It aim 5th, two veal calves, between myof opening it, a sword will cut it open. It is strange that FOR SALE: Scholar. tn McAl- -
"Then I think again, however, with

deep pain of sad days of collapse of leaving Greeneville, Tenn farm an dthe Creeneville stockporch in the evening. Wear flyproof hosiery, is the best the Paris conference should find that the world's peace
pen. "1 will pay liberal reward forour fatherland. The devoted loyaltyP'an could not be made without restoring to France the nrov- - The following' schedule figures pub- -
information regarding them. Johnand confidence with which our offi

len's Busineu College, Knoxville,
Tenn., the oldest and best known
college in this section. If inter-
ested, apply at the Sun office, t. f.

inces of which she had been robbed and should then sup S. Simpson, Greeneville, Route 11,cers, under-office- rs and men stood by
usiieu as iniormation and not

guaranteed.

SOUTHERN RAILROAD
A whole flock of mountain novels will some day be pose that the robbery of a province from China would no my side was the only ray of light

in this unspeakable hard time. Inex-

tinguishable thanks are, therefore,
founded on the life and adventures of Sergt York. There disturb the world's peace. FOR SALE: Poland China Pies, hiWestbound. Eastbound. NOTICE: One small sow pig cameis sometning aoout tnose Cumberland's that hatches ro The Asiatic adjustment at Paris, considered in con 4:25 a.m. .Mem -- Wash... 1:35 a. m

7:05a.m. nox.-Bristol. 8:05 p.m. to my place on the morning ofdue to all of you, including the lastmanCe. Inortinn wifh tha ' fltanrW nnnrnni)t nf fhtt titina urlion Vi

type. The Burges & Son stock,
$25 each. Pedigree goes with sale.
If interested, see Mark Myers, Rt.3
Greeneville, Tenn. May 6-- 3 mo.

1:30 a.m. N. Y.-- O... 5:04 n.m. June 25th. The owner can have
same by paying for this advertise5:10 p.m. N. 9:55 a m.United States must determine once for all whether the 6:10 p.m. nox.-Bristol. 7:37 a.m. ment and feed bill. Peter M. AnVacations are two-thir- ds anticipation and one-thir- d go- - Pacific coast shall be American or Japanese, may well

voluntary corps, who maintained an
unswerving guard on the east fron-
tier.

"To these thanks, however, I add a
request for the future. How each
may think of of the events of the last

i j ... LOST Somewhere between n rpono.derson, Greeneville, Tenn., R. F.
D. 10. f.

mg ana coming ana ine remaining third spent m count raise the question whether it is wise for the United States UNITED STATES
RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION

ing your money to see if you are going t ohave enough to make an enemy of China. The Chinese republic and
left to get home On. nenftle hnv heen nepiilinrlv frionrllv t.n Amflrinn unA

ville and Bird's Bridge, a locked
Suit Case, belonging to Clarence
H. Brooks. Finder will please re-

turn same to Sun office and receive
reward. -t. f

days is his own affair, for his action ;r - - I - - - -- tl

however, there can be only one rulemericans feel nothing but friendship for them. There if
Lots of people knew when all the raving was going on no influx of Chinese into the United States, and Chinr

of conduct welfare of the father-
land.

ur i; . .... . . .
U...e- iL.i A I-- A. . . ... I

.UUUk wuow ui , wusi pnncipie was tne only feasible made no demand at the Paris conference which was in- - RAGS WANTED: We will offeruur nation suu stands in graveway to carry on a bi gbusiness; but they had to watch the consistent with her riehts or her honor. She was de.nieri danger. The possibility of preserv-
ing domestic peace 5 and reachinghysterics wear themselves out. ,he opportunity to make reservation for her rights befor

$1.50 per 100 lb. for any kind of
dry rags until July 20th, at which
time we have contracted a car load.
Austin Co., Cor. Church St., & So.
R R- - 8t.

signing the treaty. She preserved her honor by refusinf
fruitful labor now essentially de-

pends on the steadiness of our de-
fensive force. To maintain thisto sign. Washington Post

CASH FOR JUNK: We nav cashDO ONE THING OR THE OTHER.
steadiness is, therefore, our first
duty. My personal view is, hard as
it may seem to you, that duty must

Keep your troubles to yourself. Don't hang them on

the shoulders of some other poor mortal who probabl;,
has a load heavy enough to carry without carrying your:

Repetition always strengthens any fact. Then tell all
the good things, and let the bad things die for want oi
air.

For a number of years you have had In mind a plan, not be postponed. Only by suchwhich, with but little capital, would bring you larger re
muneration.

for all kins of j".nk, scrap iron'
and cast iron; old rubber, casings
and tubes; rags, brass and copper.
The Austin Company, Church St
and Southern Railway. tf.

LOST: I left a black, folding bill

unanimous work can we succeed,
with God's help, in again leading our

You have hesitated to make the experiment for fear
Alawyer in a court room may call a man a liar, scoun- - you might not make good.

poor German fatherland out of the
deepest humiliation to better times.
Farewell. i

"I shall never forget you."
drel, villain or thjef, and no one makes complaint when You would be indignant if any one accused you of be book, containing quite a sum of cash

in bills of diffarene denominations. 'court adjourns. If a newspaper prints such a reflection ing influenced by fear rather than reason, but what about also some valuable papers, lying onthe course you are following? une writing desk m the lobby of the '

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?

Many Greeneville people are bringing their
old Casings and Tubes to us to be repaired,
and all are well pleased with the work we
are doing.

There is no need of throwing away a tire or
tube until you have let us examine it there
may be a great deal more service in it after
it has been repaired in the proper manner,
and after our years of experience along this
line of work, we guarantee satitfaction.

Bring us some of your work and see if we
; cannot please you as we have many other

Greeneville people.

, We carry a complete line of United States
' Tire's and Tubes, and give free service to our

customers.

The Greeneville Tire & Supply Co.

Doughty Bldg., Depot St.
Call Us Over New Phone When In Trouble.

on a man's character there is a libel suit or a dead edi

tor. This is owing to the fact that the people believ
what an editor saj

You know you will never be satisfied till you' have tried Greeneville postoffice about ten
AT THE PRINCESS.

h AV
o'clock this (Friday) morning, July
4th. The party getting this book will
be liberally rewarded by returning
to Clarence G. Butler, Afton, Tenn.,TUESDAY Alice Brady in "Red

out the thing you believe you are most fitted for.
You can never do your best work even in the position

you now fill when you are hald the time looking with long-

ing eyes at the men who have made good in a manner of
work you want to pursue.

There is only one way you can ever settle down, and

Head." or notifying the office of the Daily
Sun.

The annual worry over the depredations of the nigh-bor'- s

hens in your garden has begun. It is suggested tr
set a steel trap in the bad, catch the hen and eat her.
This practice might be hard on the hen, but as the la-

mented Josh Billings used to say, "It would save a heap of

WEDNESDAY Fred Stone in "Un
der the Top." :

BUSINESS CHANCES :MILLIONSTHURSDAY "The Silver Kine." athat is to make a try-ou- t, and the sooner the better.
Paramount-Artcraf- t special.cussin' that could be put to better use." Any idea in your life which makes for unrest and con FRIDAY Mae Marsh in "Spotlieht

fusion or purpose makes you less useful wherever you Sadie."
Thirty-fiv-e hundred employes in the War Department SATURDAY "The Manx Man." a

are suffering with Rheumatism.
Most important discovery of the"
age. A herb that actually drives
the most stubborn cases of rheu-
matism entirely out of the sys-
tem. People write us and say

'

they are astonished at the results,
especially 'on the kidneys. Just
think of the money making possi-
bilities. Representatives wanted.
$1.12 pound postpaid, 10 pounds
$5 express paid. Rheumatism
Herb Co., Venice, California t f.

may be.
Settle-th- thing once for all. '

Let go where you are and grasp the opportunity if ii
comes to you.

You can't fill a glass with milk which is already ful:
of water without emptying the glass first Milk and water
never is worth much.

will be dropped from the payrolls soon, following a warn-

ing by Secretary Baker to the bureau chiefs. This will be
done to avoid any necessity for definicency appropriations
1 nthe present fiscal year. Secretary Baker also said the

regular appropriation demands a reduction of 50 per cent
in the clerical forces employed during the war.

special feature taken from Hall
Caine's greatest novel.

MONDAY Princess "The Light-
ning Raider, Episode No. 13.
Mack Sennett in a two reel comedy
also Pathe news.

MONDAY Liberty "Secret Guar-

dian," with Lila Lee. 4


